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Preliminary Cycle 1 NLS Base Heating Environments
September 13, 1991
Robert L. Bender and John E. Reardon
NAS8-38141
Marshall Space Might Center ED33
INTRODUCTION
A preliminary analysis of National Launch System ascent plume induced base heating
environments has been completed to support the Induced Environments Panel's objective
to assist in maturing the NLS vehicle (1.5 stage and HLLV) design. Environments during
ascent have been determined from this analysis for a few selected locations on the
engine nozzles and base heat shield for both vehicles. The environments reflect early
summer 1991 configurations and performance data and conservative methodology. A
more complete and thorough analysis is under way to update these environments for
the Cycle 1 review in January 1992.
INPUTS
HLLV and 1.5 stage base configuration data were provided by MSFC PD-24 in a
NLS data package dated April 12, 1991. The pertinent base geometry dimensions are
reproduced in this report as Figs. 1 through 3.
NLS performance data and STME/ASRM motor nozzle data were also provided by
MSFC in an April 23, 1991, data package and are summarized in Fig. 4. Chamber
pressure histories for the core main engines and" boosters are shown in Fig. 5.
The HLLV and 1.5 stage vehicle trajectories were prepared by MSFC EP55 and
transmitted to REMTECH May 10, 1991. These were preliminary engine out trajectories
based upon the assumptions listed in Fig. 6. Time-altitude plots from these trajectories
are shown in Fig. 7
BODY POINT SELECTION
This was a preliminarystudy performed on short notice so the body points were
limitedto two per vehicle.The criteriaforselectingthe pointswas to choose a location
on the engine nozzleand a locationon the base heat shieldwhere base heating would
be most severe, For the HLLV the nozzle pointwas located on the STME aftlipat an
angularpositionwhich has maximum view ofthe ASRM plume, The heat shieldlocation
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was the center of the core vehicle base, assuming the shield was located approximately
150 in. forward of the nozzle exit plane.
For the 1.5 stage reference vehicle, the heat shield point was between outboard
engines and the nozzle point was on one center engine nozzle lip facing the other center
engine nozzle. The six pack 1.5 stage vehicle points were selected between a four
engine duster on the heat shield, and on one center engine nozzle lip facing across the
base toward the opposed center engine. The body points selected for this study are
displayed in Fig. 8.
METHODOLOGY
Ascent base heating is a combination of plume radiation and convection occurring
when plume gases are recirculated into the base Both heating modes are basically a
function of altitude, with flight-time effects also entering through variations in engine
thrust. Radiation occurs throughout ascent and is often a maximum at lift-off, usually
decreases with altitude, and may exhibit spikes (increases) when gas recirculation occurs
or during engine shutdown. Recirculated gas convection is initiated in multiple engine
launch vehicles such as the NLS at higher altitudes when large plume expansions and
plume interactions occur. Once initiated, base convection normally continues to increase
with altitude until a mass exchange balance is achieved in the base (often referred to as
choked base flow); at that altitude and above, the convective heating remains constant.
Infrared radiation from the rocket exhaust plumes varies strongly with surface position
as the view of the plumes and shading by other surfaces change. In contrast, the
convective heating environment resulting from reversed plume boundary layer gases is
specified as relatively constant over zones. The choice of propellants and operating
conditions of the engines are important to both components of base heating because
they dictate (1) the thermochemistry of the exhaust products which either radiate or are
reversed into the base, and (2) transport properties which determine the fundamental
processes for energy exchange in the base. Specific adaptations of the general base
heating methodology to the NLS vehicles are summarized in the following discussion.
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PLUME RADIATION
Plume radiation estimates were made by scaling available plume data to approximate
the STME plumes and by modifying Cycle 1 ASRM methodology for the ASRM plumes.
The procedures used for each plume source are described in this subsection.
The STME plumes were approximated using similar O2/H2 plumes previously gen-
erated for the Advanced Launch System studies (Re=52.4, Pc=2250 psia, O/F=6.0, and
NA*=60). These plumes have an exit pressure below that of the NA*=45 engines on
the NLS vehicles, so it was necessary to compensate for this by scaling the plume size,
pressure, and temperature to simulate the size and properties required for the NLS. The
scaled plumes approximated STME plumes at altitude pressures ranging from below
sea level to 190 kft. The radiation rates predicted using the scaled plumes were plotted
and the resulting functions of altitude pressure were interpolated at the correct altitude
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pressures to obtain STME rates from sea level to 160 kft. It was assumed that the base
pressure, plume shapes, and plume radiation above 160 kft are constant.
Because the plume predictions were made using simple axisymmetric plumes, it.was
necessary to approximate effects anticipated as a result of two characteristics which were
not modeled: shock regions between the plumes at high altitudes and turbine exhaust
injection into the nozzle.
Although the shock regions between plumes represent a significant fraction of the
radiation source at high altitude, the overall high altitude radiation is relatively low
because of the very low temperatures and pressures in the balance of the combined
plume. The difference between axisymmetdc plumes and the true 3-D plume at high
altitude were estimated for NLS stages based on experience from the Saturn S-I! and
Shuttle SSME.
The effect of afterburning and base burning can be a significant radiation and
convection source, but there is no experience with these effects for a vehicle with O2/H2
propellants. The contribution of these sources for the NLS vehicles were predicted based
on estimates of the increase in radiation resulting from afferburning and estimates from
characteristics of turbine exhaust reversal and base burning on Saturn S-IC.
The Cycle 1 ASRM methodology was used to predict the radiation source at sea
level and at the shutdown spike, but the altitude adjustment function was reduced based
on estimates of two effects: differences in plumes caused by the powered center body
and attenuation of ASRM radiation by the STME plumes.
The Shuttle Cycle 1 ASRM altitude adjustment function (which describes the ratio of
altitude to sea-level radiation) was extrapolated from the empirically determined RSRM
altitude adjustment which was based primarily on measurements in the ET base region.
The altitude adjustment function increases from 1.0 to 1.3 during the first 10 kft of ascent
and indicates significant radiation from reversed gases in the 90 to 120 kft range. These
effects appear to be caused in some part by the expansion of the plume into the ET
base region, and these same effects are not expected to be seen in the HLLV vehicle
because STME plume flow will occupy the center of the base. As a result, the altitude
adjustments for the HLLV were reduced slightly from those used for the Shuttle ASRM
Cycle 1 predictions.
The combined STME and ASRM radiation were predicted separately using different
methodologies and then added to determine the plume radiation environment for the
HLLV. This procedure does not recognize the attenuation of the ASRM plume radiation
by the STME plumes, so an estimated adjustment was made to account for STME plume
absorption. As the ASRM methodology is developed, it is anticipated that this effect can
be modeled more realistically.
PLUME-INDUCED CONVECTION
Convective heating from recirculated plume gases is not determined by a rigorous
computational procedure or computer code, but relies on judicious scaling and application
of existing flight and model data. For this study, which considered the STME LO2/LH2
3
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The study did not address plume induced flow separation which will likely ingest hot
plume recirculated gases into the separated region along the tank sidewall of the core
stage. Heating in the PIFS region is less severe than the normal base heating to the
engines and heat shield, but has not been quantified in this analysis.
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Figure 4: STME and ASRM Performance Data
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HLLV TRAJECTORY
NEW ED35 AERO DATA 3/2
6/91 - HLLV WlASRM 4g cons
DEG TO 220 X 30 with 4
10-APR-1991 12:59:52.61
Input File:D!SKSUSER5 :[MASTRE .OPG. HLLV. MARCUS ]HLLVSFT_4G. DAT; 11
Output _[e: DISK$USER5 : [MASTRE .OPG. HLLV. MARCUS ]HLLVSFT_4G .OPG; 12
Plot _Je: D ISKSUSER5 : [MASTRE .OPG. HLLV. MARCUS ]HLLV5FT_4G. PLT; 12
Scratch _]e: DI SKSUSER5 : [MASTRE .OPG. HLLV. MARCUS ]HLLV5FT 4G. ASC; 12
1.5 STAGE TRAJECTORY
@ 400K' -- STAGE 1.5 -- 4
0:1 -- 6.0:1 -- STANDARD ET
10-MAY-1991 09:03:2.4.68
Input File:DISKSUSER5 : [MASTRE. OPG. STAGE. DAVE] S24C3A. DAT; 1
Output _[e: DISK$USER5 :[MASTR_. OPG. STAGE. DAVE] S24C3A. OPG; 2
Plot File: DISKSUSER5 : [MASTB._. OPG. STAGE. DAVE] S24C3A. PLT; 2
Scratch _Jo: DISKSUSER5 :[MASTR_. OPG. STAGE. DAVE] $24C3A. ASC; 2
Figure 6: HLLV and 1.5 Stage Preliminary Trajectory Descriptions
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Cycle 1 NLS Base Heating Environments
January 24, 1992
Robert U Bender, Maurice J. Prendergast, and John E. Reardon
NAS8-38141
Marshall Space Flight Center ED33
II
INTRODUCTION
Preliminary NLS Cycle 1 base heating environments have been previously reported
in Refs. [1,2]. The environments reported in those references represented early efforts
to quantify the base heating for a few selected points in the base region. Both HLLV
and 1.5 Stage vehicles were considered. In recent months an intensive effort has been
under way to better understand and quantify the additional base heating resulting from
burning of the STME turbine exhaust discharge gases. Improved plume models have
also been developed to improve plume radiation predictions. Additional body points in
the base region were also considered to assist the TPS designers and STPT engine
thermal analysts. In addition, the analyses reflect trajectories tailored to maximize base
heating and operational parameters such as throttling and engine out which are part of
the latest reference mission. The environments presented in this technical note reflect
conservative assumptions and methodology and are representative of typical preliminary
design estimates.
INPUTS
The base configurations for the HLLV and 1.5 Stage vehicles shown in Figs. 1 and
2 were provided by MSFC in the NLS System Definition data package dated May 31,
1991 [3]. General design information specifying the shape and location of proposed base
heat shield and STME heat shields was extracted from Boeing presentation material [4]
updated by the telephone conversation with Keith Luschei [5] of the Boeing Defense and
Space Group. Configuration data defining the ASRB utilized on the HLLV was extracted
from Refs. [6-8]. Similar information describing the STME was provided by the STPT in
an engine characteristics description package [9].
The HLLV and 1.5 Stage vehicle trajectories were prepared by MSFC EP55 and
reported in Refs. [10,11], respectively. The trajectories reflect long-burn-time exposure
to heating which is accomplished through 30- low ASRM and STME thrust dispersions.
HLLV trajectories also reflect one STME out from lift-off; 1.5 Stage trajectories include
STME throttling in the 40 to '120 second time interval.
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Figure _: 1.5 Stage E3cc_y Points Selec:ed for Base Heating Analysis
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_gure 5: RaCiatien and Total Base Heating
HLLV Core Sase Heat Shield ao_y Point 101
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FTgure 7: RaCiation and Total Base Heating
HLLV Care Base Heat Shield E)cc'yPoint 103
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Figure 9: Racliadcn and Total Sase Heating
HLLV Core Sase HeaZ Shield BcL-'y Point 105
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Figure 10" Radiation and Total 3ase Heating
HLLV Core E3ase Heat Shielc_ 13cOy Point 106
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F_gure 1i" RaCiation and Total Base Heating -- HLLV STME Heat Shield 8oc!y Point 107
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FTgure 13: Radiation a_cl Total Base Heating --
HLLV ASR8 Skirt Trailing Edge ._cdy Point 109
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F_gure 14: Radiation and Total Base Heating --
HLLV ASR8 Skirt Trailing IE_ge Bcdy Point 110
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,=;gure 15: Radiation and Total Base Heating -- HLLV STME Nozzle Exit 3cdy Point 111
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F.,gure 17: Radiation an,d Total Base Heating _ HLLV STME Noz.z.te Exit f3cCy Point 113
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Figure 19: Flactiation and Tot_ Base Heating -- HLLV ASR8 Noz..z.Je -Exit 3ccty Pcirrt 115
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F.3ure 20: Racliation and Total Base Heating -- HLLV ASR8 Nozzle Exit Bccly Point 118
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_gure 22: Radiation and Total Base Heating --
1.5 Stage Core _ase Heat Shietd Bcdy Point 202
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_gure 23: Radiation and Total Base Heating
1.5 Stage Core Base Heat Shield .Bcdy Point 203
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_gure 24: Radiation and Tetal Base Heating
1.5 Stage Core Base Heat Shield Body Point 204
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F_gure 25: Radiation and Total Base Heating -- 1.5




F_gure 26 Radiation and Total Base Heating -- 1.5
Stage ln0oard STME Heat Shield Body Point 206
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Figure 27: Rac_iation and Total Base Heating m 1.5
Stage Outboard STME Heat Shield Bccy Point 207
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Figure 28: Raciiation and Total Base Heating -- 1.5
Stage Inboard STME Nozzle Exit Bccy Point 208
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Figure 29: Radiation and Total Base Heatir_g m 1.5
Stacje Inboard STME Nozzle Exit 2ody Point 209
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Figure 31" R_,diaticn and Tctal Base Heating _ 1.5
Sta_e ©utbcard STME Nozzle Exit Bcdy Point 211
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Facing X Y .... Z
Direction (in) (In) (in)













Aft (+X) 4453.1 - 88.0 88.0
Aft (+X) 4453.1 -146.0 88.0
+Y 4465.6 - 146.4 .0













+Y 4535.0 - 174.4 0.0
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August 1992 NLS 2 650K STME Base Heating Environments
August 7, 1992
Robert L. Bender, John E. Reardon, Craig P. Schmitz and John R.
Brown
NAS8-39235




Cycle 1 base heating environments for the NLS 1.5 stage vehicle were previously
reported in Ref. [1]. Those environments were based upon "upper limit" methodology
and conservative assumptions and, consequently, had significant impact on selection
of the thermal protection system (TPS) for the base region. Following publication of
Ref. [1], analyses continued in an attempt to improve our understanding of the low
altitude convective base heating which was the largest contributor to the high heating
levels specified for Cycle 1. A working group was formed at MSFC to direct this follow-
on analysis and to coordinate the combined activities of the flowfield, environment, and
thermal response analysts.
REMTECH participated in this working group and developed the engineering ap-
proach (updated methodology) used to generate the NLS 2 650K STME environments.
The NLS 2 environments are specified for 13 body point locations in the base region
of the NLS 2 vehicle which is the latest designation for the six-engine 1.5 stage con-
cept. The NLS 2 engineering approach utilizes scaled Saturn V flight data and results
in environments substantially lower than Cycle 1.
INPUTS
The Cycle 2 environments have been specifically determined for the August 1992
NLS 2 vehicle with 650K thrust STMEs and trajectories [2-3] reflecting summer 1992
design and performance estimates. It was assumed that the May 1991 reference 1.5
stage vehicle base geometry was essentially unchanged for NLS 2. Base diameter,
engine arrangement, and engine spacing are shown in Fig. 1. The base heat shield,
engine heat shield, and nozzle closure configurations are similar to those considered in
Cycle 1 and shown in Fig. 2. These schematics do not reflect the slightly larger nozzle
resulting from the thrust upgrade from 583K to 650K.
i k
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The 650K S'I'ME, Rev. 26b, operates at 2250 psia chamber pressure (at full thrust)
with a nozzle expansion ratio of 44/1. Increased thrust is partially accomplished by
enlarging the throat which results in a larger diameter exit plane than the Cycle 1 583K
engine. Essential features of the inviscid exhaust plume are unchanged from the earlier
583K STME. However, the larger nozzle does affect radiation view/actors and reduces
the spacing between the six engines which impacts the reversed plume flowfields and
intensity of the resulting convection. A summary of STME 650K engine characteristics
based upon engine cycle Rev. 26b is presented in Fig. 3.
The updated trajectories for NLS 2 were obtained from MSFC EP-55. Four trajec-
tories were provided: Mission 1 nominal and engine-out, and Mission 2 nominal and
engine-out. The NLS 2 nominal trajectories generally lofted more than the Cycle 1 tra-
jectory as shown in the comparisons of Fig. 4.
BODY" POINT SELECTION
The 1.5 stage body points selected for Cycle 1 base heating analysis were retained
for NLS 2. One additional point was added so environments could be specified to
the sustainer thrust structure following separation of the outboard booster engines and
associated heat shield/booster thrust structure. The original body point locations are
shown in Fig. 5 and the new point on the schematic of Fig. 6. These locations were
originally selected to provide environments at maximum heating locations on both the
booster and sustalner engines as well as the heat shield. These conditions are also




The methodology for predicting base heating during ascent for the NLS 2 was
dramatically altered following publication of Cycle 1. Of the two heating components,
radiation and convective, heavy emphasis was placed on understanding and improving
the convective component, particularly during the first 100 seconds of flight when burning
of the STME turbine exhaust in the base region could occur. Cycle 1 convective
environments were essentially upper limit estimates reflecting stoichiometdc burning of
the turbine exhaust with air in the base from liftoff to 100,000 ft. For NLS 2, the burning
potential was addressed in detail to assess the likelihood of the stoichiometric assumption
and to relate previous flight vehicle turbine exhaust disposal experience to the NLS 2
vehicle.
Since the NLS 2 is an all-liquid propellant vehicle, radiation from solid propellant
boosters is not an issue and overall levels of radiation are reduced from that previously
reported for the HLLV concept. However, the six engines do produce substantial levels
of radiation at low altitudes for points in the base which can see the highly radiating Mach
discs in the plumes from several STMEs. For this study the plume radiation models were
generated by the Base Heating Design Code currently under development for NASA
MSFC ED-22 [4]. A summary of previously published base heating environment reports
2
for NLS is presented in Fig. 7. Overviews of the radiation and convective methodologies
for NLS 2 are presented in the following paragraphs.
.j
CONVECTION
Conventional convective base heating from plume-to-plume interactions normally
begins at higher altitudes and can be determined by judicious scaling of existing launch
vehicle flight environment data from vehicles with similar engines. This methodology
was followed for NLS 2 where higher altitude environments were scaled from Shuttle
Orbiter and Saturn V/S-II flight data as reported in Ref. [5]. The important question for
NLS 2 was how to extend the methodology to treat potential heating which may result
from STME turbine exhaust burning at the lower altitude, which may be substantially
higher than conventional heating as depicted in the schematic of Fig. 8. In order to
understand this "base buming" phenomenon better and in an attempt to verify or improve
the Cycle 1 estimates, a detailed review of applicable Saturn flight data during early
ascent was recommended. The Saturn vehicles utilized gas generator cycle LO2/RP-1
engines with vadous turbine exhaust disposal schemes during first stage ascent, so their
flight experience was germane to the NLS 2 STME problem.
Defining convection requires a definition of the local heat transfer coefficient (he)
in the base as well as a definition of the gas temperature (Tg) which drives the heat
transfer. Following Cycle 1, the convective methodology development was conducted
as shown in Fig. 9. The primary paths followed utilized Saturn flight data for hc and
Saturn gas temperature envelopes for Zg. The specific objectives of the Saturn flight
data review were:
OBJECTIVE 1: Reduce heat load accumulated early in flight by refining Cycle 1 film
heat transfer coefficient (h2) based on Saturn flight data
QTotal - QRadi_tio,_
h¢ -"
TGas- TW,,II ofTo_at Cat
OBJECTIVE 2: Based on Saturn flight data, develop a methodology to reduce base gas
temperature early in flight below stoichiometdc if possible.
The Cycle 1 heat transfer coefficient was taken from Ref. [6] and was essentially a
flight deduced hc from the Saturn I Block !1 flight data. REMTECH's review of all Saturn
flight data was targeted at verifying or replacing the Cycle 1 he; however, because the
flight data were based on measurements with large uncertainty and inherent error, this
effort was, for the most part, inconclusive. The salient results of the Objective 1 effort are
summarized in Fig. 10. In general, the flight data were not useful in defining a "better"
value of hc at lower altitudes and a different approach was indicated.
The Saturn gas temperature data (investigated under Objective 2) were relatively
consistent and repeatable, and were more useful to the NLS study. The data were
separated into two main groups: the base heat shield data and the engine data.
Envelopes of all data were determined as well as the statistical mean and 1o., 2¢, and 3¢
3
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standard deviations. These envelopes showed that, early in flight, base gas temperatures
are greater than the free-stream air total temperature so recirculation of some hot plume
gases or turbine exhaust discharge gases had to occur. After reviewing all the flight data,
it was evident that the Saturn V/S-IC stage data were more appropriate for comparison
with NLS since they did not have the center cluster of four engines which affected the
flowfields as do the Satum 1 and 1B vehicles. As a result of these comparisons and after
a detailed look at the S-1C stage F-1 engine turbine exhaust discharge, methodology
to scale the Saturn V data to NLS conditions to predict a better base gas temperature
for NLS 2 was pursued.
Details of the Saturn flight data review and comparisons of the Saturn V/S-1C stage
with NLS 2 will be presented in a REMTECH technical note scheduled for release in
September 1992. Some of the more important similarities in NLS 2 and the S-1C stage
are summarized in Fig. 11. The basic rationale for Saturn V to NLS scaling involved
the funCamental assumption that the volumetric mixing of turbine exhaust with air at the
plume boundary was similar between the two vehicles, or
 '-7 vEL] v = VrvEL)
Shear layer development/mixing along the plume boundary is assumed to be independent
of turbine exhaust disposal scheme. It was also assumed that mixing differences are
driven by exhaust product density differences. Justification for these assumptions and
background for the scaling rationale can be summarized as follows:
Similar Base Geometry
Engine spacing, total engine exit area/base area, engine length/base diameter
Similar External Flow
Trajectories are comparable below 100 kft, free-stream approach flow to plume
boundary shear layer, and expansion into base are similar
Turbine Exhaust Disposal Schemes
Combustible turbine exhaust/total engine flow approximately equal, total turbine
exhaust/total engine flow comparable
Step-by-step methodology for applying the Saturn trends to NLS 2 are described in the
following paragraphs.
As noted in Fig. 10, above 40,000 ft the hc used in Cycle 1 did envelope the flight
data and was, therefore, retained for NLS 2. Below 40,000 ft, a base region Reynolds
number correlation was developed to adjust h, to a more realistic trend accounting for
the simultaneous drop in base region density as altitude increases and the increase in
base region velocity as the vehicle accelerates. Instead of computing specific values
of local Reynolds number which requires a length or size estimate, it was decided to
compute the relative change in unit Reynolds number versus the unit value at 40,000 ft,
which corresponds to the initial attitude where the value of hc was acceptable.
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Using the Colbum analogy for turbulent flow where the heat transfer coefficient is
proportional to Reynolds number to the 0.8 power, the local density and velocity terms
in the Reynolds number were estimated and the ratios computed for various times
in the trajectory between sea level and 40,000 ft. The steps are defined in Fig. 12.
NLS 2 velocity was assumed to be equal at corresponding altitudes to flight deduced
Saturn V velocities measured on the center F-1 engine nozzle near the lip. Measured
Saturn gas temperature and pressure were used to compute base region density at each
altitude considered. After applying the Reynolds number correlation to the coefficient at
40,000 ft (step 3 in Fig. 12), a coefficient history with altitude was developed as shown in
Fig. 13. REMTECH and the working group agreed that this more accurately represents
the variation in hc at low altitude than the hc previously considered in Cycle 1.
The methodology for applying the Saturn V/S-1C stage flight data to the NLS 2 gas
temperature involved eight (8) distinct steps as shown schematically in Fig. 14. The
starting-point was to select the Saturn flight data envelopes (from all flights where
measurements were made) as reasonable upper limits on the base gas temperature
for that vehicle. In step 2, the flight envelopes were corrected for gas probe errors as
discussed in Ref. [7]. Next, chemical equilibrium composition (CEC) code runs were
made to construct a series of combustion gas temperature curves versus air/fuel ratios
for the Saturn vehicle (step 3). Fuel for these computations was assumed to be the
turbine exhaust products of the F-1 engine. By comparing the envelope values of gas
temperature with the combustion temperatures, it was possible to deduce a value of air-
to-turbine exhaust ratio occurring in the Saturn V/S-1C base region at various altitudes
as shown in step 4.
From Ref. [8], the differences in the plume shear layer mixing between the F-1 engine
(Saturn) and the STME (NLS) are essentially correlatable to differences in density of the
mixing gases. Thus the air-fuel ratio determined from Saturn V flight data can be scaled
to NLS 2 by applying the Saturn to NLS turbine exhaust density ratio at the nozzle lip
as illustrated in step 5. This produces a new air-fuel ratio for NLS 2 versus altitude as
shown in step 7 which, when combined with CEC combustion temperatures for STME
turbine exhaust with air, step 6, produced an estimate of gas temperature for NLS 2 as
depicted in step 8.
This scaling process is more easily understood by referring to the flowfield schematic
in Fig. 15. We are assuming that the mixing processes at location ® in Fig. 15 are similar
between Saturn V and NLS 2. The measured gas temperatures for Saturn V at locations
® and (_ were used to define the amount of air mixed and burned with turbine exhaust
at location ® Conservatism was added by computing the combustion temperatures for
Saturn V (step 3 in Fig. 14) turbine exhaust excluding the heat released by burning the
free carbon constituent. Typical values of gas temperature for the NLS 2 STME nozzle
and heat shield utilizing the methodology of Fig. 14 are shown in the right-hand graph
of Fig. 15. Those temperatures represent application of the methodology to earlier 583K
STME turbine exhaust composition. Temperatures utilized to compute heating rates for
this report were derived from the same methodology updated to 650K STME turbine
exhaust density and composition. These latest temperatures are shown in Fig. 16.
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The band-model radiation codes [9-10] which have been used for predictions of
the Space Shuttle Main Engines have proven to be very reliable, but there is usually a
problem obtaining the necessary flowfield descriptions for preliminary design predictions.
Proper treatment of 1.5-Stage plume radiation would require a 3-D flowfield with booster
and main engines at the proper thrust levels and radiation models for the burning gases
in the base regions. With relative minor modification of an existing code [10], a good
approximation could be made at low altitude using axisymmetric plumes representing
the three radiation sources, but it would require property predictions of all three sources
(booster STMEs, main-stage STMEs, and the base gas) at the same altitudes. These
data were not available for this analysis, so each source was evaluated individually and
the radiation from each was summed.. This is a reasonable approximation for some
base locations, but is generally conservative. Because of this conservatism, no safety
margins were added to the predictions.
Previous work had provided STME nozzle axisymmetric plumes with a mixture ratio
(MR = O2/H2) of 6 at both 75 and 100 percent thrust. These predictions were used
with scaling procedures described below and estimates of the base-gas properties for
the current radiation predictions. The methods used to provide estimates of the complex
flowfields using these data are described below.
The STME and the application have changed slightly since the previous predictions.
The nozzle size has increased slightly, and the throttled condition is now 70-percent
instead of the previous 75 percent. It also appears more appropriate to use an MR of
7 rather than 6 for the main chamber.
The change in dimensions of the nozzle were made by a simple geometric scaling of
the plumes to match the current nozzle exit diameter, and the 70 percent thrust condition
was accommodated by pressure scaling. The pressure scaling essentially uses the
previous plumes with scaled pressures which then represent plumes at a slightly higher
altitude. Scaling for the change in MR was based on an evaluation of equilibrium plume
conditions which indicated that a 20 percent increase in plume temperatures could be
expected for the change in mixture ratio from 6 to 7. However, it was found that the
20 percent increase was too great in regions behind strong shocks, so the adjustment
was reduced as the temperature increased above 3000 R so that the increase was only
5 percent at 6000 R. The H20 mole fraction was increased along with the temperature
to the correct fraction for MR = 7. In order to limit the temperature and mole fraction
adjustments to the unmixed portion of the plume, they were only applied to points with
an N 2 mole fraction of less than 0.01. Conditions in the mixing layer are rather complex
because of the multiple turbine exhaust injections, but the expected results of these
streams are conservatively treated in the base burning model used for convection and
radiation. The current plume predictions with MR=6 are conservative in mixing layer
temperatures compared with an MR=7 prediction because of the increase H2 fraction
at MR=6.
The base burning gas properties used for radiation were those developed for the
convection predictions. It was conservatively assumed that the gas extended from the
6
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base heat shield to the nozzle exits with a diameter of 330 inches, which is approximately
equal to the stage diameter. The properties were obtained from sea level to 100 kft at
20 kft intervals. Above 100 kft it is assumed that all burning stops and at 120 kft and
above, the base gas is modeled as the reversed flow from the plume cluster. This is
also terminated at staging.
The radiation from the plumes is most significant at low altitudes, and radiation
from the base gases is most significant at 40 kft. As altitude increases, radiation from
both sources decays rapidly. Mission 1 trajectories were used for all predictions, ' and
predictions with booster engines at 100 percent and 70 percent were pieced together to





The-radiation and convective environments are presented in both graphical and
tabular format. Both nominal and engine-out Mission 1 trajectories were considered;
Mission 2 was not specifically addressed since it was very close to Mission 1 for those
parameters affecting base heating. The graphical results combining the radiation and
convection components for cold wall conditions of 540 R are presented in Figs. 17
through 29 for the nominal engine-out Mission 1.
Convective heating rate predictions for various wall temperatures are presented
versus time in Tables 1 through 26. Heat transfer coefficient and base gas temperature
are included in these tables to assist the thermal analyst in assessing TPS temperature
response and ablation rates. For those body points on structure (heat shield or STME
TPS) which is jettisoned at separation, the environment is shown as zero after separation.
Plume impingement heating and aerodynamic heating affects after separation were not
addressed in this analysis. In general, peak convective heating rates now occur about
50 sec into flight and are reduced below sea level Cycle 1 heating rates by about 40
percent. Convective heat load is substantially reduced for these latest environments to
magnitudes about one-third of those associated with Cycle 1.
The predictions for plume radiation for the nominal and engine-out missions are
shown in Tables 27 and 28. In each table the body points on the booster engine
structure are presented separately, so heating is terminated at separation. Since the
peak plume radiation rate occurs at sea level, the peak plume radiation is identical for
both trajectories. The heating rates for the normal trajectory generally rise when the
booster engines are throttled, but the longer-duration engine-out trajectory produces the
highest radiation heating loads. The increase in radiation with throttling at low altitude is
caused by a reduction in expansion ratio which increases the temperatures in the plume.
At high altitude, the higher thrust plume often has higher radiation.
The predictions for radiation from the base gases for the nominal and engine-out
missions are shown in Tables 29 and 30. The same radiation model was used for both
the nominal and engine-out missions because current knowledge of the base gas is
limited. Currently, there is no effect modeled in one region of the base for the loss of a
booster engine on the far corner of the base. The reverse gas rate peak occurs at 40 kft,
7
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so the trajectory that has an increment closest to 40 kft will appear to have a slightly
higher rate. The longer duration of the engine-out trajectory produced the highest heat
load.
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Figure 3: STME 650K Engine
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Main Stream Static Pressure, psia
Nozzlettes:
Total Thrust Pressure, psia 77.2 43.9
Static Exit Pressure, psie 7.8 5.5
Temp., °R 1458 1264











Total Inlet Pressure, psia 80 52
Static Exit Pressure, psi= 65 45
Temp.. *R 1165 920
Flow, ppe 6.6 3.8
Primary Film Injector.
Total Thru$1 Pressure psia 216 118
Static Exit Pressure, psia 6,5 35
Temp., °R 1165 920
Flow, pps 33. I 18.9














































201 1.5 Stage Base HS Center
202 1.5 Stage Base HS
203 1.5 Stage Base HS
204 1.5 Stage Base HS
205 1.5 Stage STME 1 HS at 180 deg
206 1.5 Stage STME 1 HS at 295 deg









208 1.5 Stage STHE 1 Exit Lip Top at 180 deg 4535.00
209 1.5 Stage STME 1 Exit Lip Top at 295 deg 4535.00
210 1.5 Stage STME 3 Exit Lip Top at 135 deg 4535.00
211 1.5 Stage STME 3 Exit Lip Top at 155 deg 4535.00
212 1.5 Stage STME 3 Exit Lip Top at 225 deg 4535.00
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B.P. 213 on External Surface;
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Figure 6" Body Point 213 Location on Sustainer Thrust Structure
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• Base burning convection may be large in
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Figure 8: Low Altitude versus High Altitude Convective Base Heating
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NLS 2 Mission 1 Tr'=jec_or'y /_50K STME
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Figure 16: NLS 2 Base Gas Temperature Estimates
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BP 201: Core Base Heat Shield
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Figure 17: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment- Body Point 201
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BP 202: Core Base Heat Shield
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BP 202: Core Base Heat Shield














Qr (plume+basegas) I _
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Qc (Tw=540 R) !
Qtotal !
i
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Time (sec)
Figure 18: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment w Body Point 202
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BP 203: Core Base Heat Shield
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BP 203: Core Base Heat Shield
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Figure 19" NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment -- Body Point 203
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BP 204: Core Base Heat Shield
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BP 204: Core Base Heat Shield

























Figure 20: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment- Body Point 204
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BP 205: STME Heat Shield
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BP 205: STME Heat Shield
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Figure 21" NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment- Body Point 205
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BP 206: STME Heat Shield
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BP 206: STME Heat Shield
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Figure 22: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment -- Body Point 206
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BP 207: STME Heat Shield
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BP 207: STME Heat Shield
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Figure 23: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment- Body Point 207
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BP 208: Inboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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BP 208: Inboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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Figure 24: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment m Body Point 208
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BP 209: Inboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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BP 209: Inboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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Figure 25: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment- Body Point 209
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500.0
BP 210: Outboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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BP 210: Outboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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Figure 26: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment- Body Point 210
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BP 211: Outboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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BP 211: Outboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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Figure 27: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment -- Body Point 211
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BP 212: Outboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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BP 212: Outboard STME Nozzle (Lip)
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Figure 28: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment- Body Point 212
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BP 213: Sustainer Thrust Structure (External Conical Section)
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Figure 29: NLS 2 Mission 1 Base Heating Environment- Body Point 213
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Table 27
TOTAL PLUME RADIATION FOR:
1.5-Stage Booster Surfaces - 100% & 70% Booster Thrust - July 1992
loS-Stage Main Engine 5TME 100% Altitude Adjustment Functions - July 1992
1.5-Stage Booster STME 100% & 70% Altitude Adjustment Functions - July 1992
loS-Stage 650k STME Mission I Nominal - July 1992
Time s I Aft
(sec) I (kft)
Heating Rate (Btu/ft2-sec) for Points Listed -I









































































































































































































































* Approximate time from launch
** Heat load includes 0.00 to
BECO at 159.56 seconds.
159.56 seconds.
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Table 27 (Concluded)
TOTAL PLUME KADIATION FOR:
1.5-Stage Main-Stage Surfaces - 100% & 70% Booster Thrust - July 1992
1.5-Stage Main Engine STM_ 100% Power Altitude Adjustment Functions - July 1992
1.5-Stage Booster STME 100% & 70% Altitude Adjustment Functions - July 1992
1.5-Stage 650k STME Mission 1 Nominal - July 1992
Time"
(see)
A!t I Heating Rate (Btu/ft2-sec) for Points Listed






























































































































































































































( * Approximate time from launch
** Heat load includes 0.00 to 331.80 seconds.
BECO at 159.56 and MECO at 331.18 seconds.
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Table 28
TOTAL PLUME RADIATION FOR:
1.5-Stage Booster Surfaces - 100% Booster & Main Engine Thrust -July 1992
1.5-Stage Main Engine STME 100% Power Altitude Adjustment Functions -July 1992
1.5-Stage Booster STME 100% Power Altitude Adjustment Functions - July1992
1.5 Stage 650k STME Mission 1 Engine Out - July 1992
Time*
Csec)
Aft I Heating Rate (Btu/ft2-sec) for Points Listed












































































































































































































Heat Load *" I 411.95 540.31 248.83 514.19 594.75 821.68 481.28
<-SEP
!
* Approximate time from launch
"* Heat load includes 0.00 to
BECO at 173.77 seconds.
173.77 seconds.
66
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Table 28 (Concluded)
TOTAL PLUME RADIATION FOR:
1.5-Stage Main-Stg Surfaces - 100% Booster & Main Engine Thrust - July 1992
1.5-Stage Main Engine STME 100% Power Al_i_ude Adjustment Functions - July 1992
1.5-Stage Booster STME 100% Power Altitude Adjust_nent Functions - July 1992
1.5 Stage 650k STME Mission 1 Engine Out - July 1992
J
Time" I Aft I Heating Rate (Btu/ft2-sec) for Points Listed

































































































81 7.94 4.85 12.
74 7.76 4.74 II.
63 7.50 4.60 11.
47 7.06. 4.32 i0.
24 6.36 3.86 9.
94 5.47 3.28 7.
58 4.38 2.57 6.
29 3.58 2.06 4.
18 3.36 1.94 4,
04 3.10 1.81 4.
89 2.81 1.66 3.
72 2.48 1.50 3
54 2.13 1.31 2
34 1.83 1.14 2
14 1.54 0.97 2
92 1.22 0.78 2
76 1.00 0.64 1
70 0.89 0.58 1
63 0.78 0.51 1
56 0.67 0.44 1
49 0.55 0.36 1
46 0.50 0.34 1
46 0.50 0.34 1
46 0.50 0.34 1
46 0.50 0.34 1
46 0.50 0.34 1
46 0.50 0.34 1
46 0.50 0.34 1
46 0.50 0.34 1
17 0.21 0.10 I
17 0.21 0.10 1.

































































Heat Load ** l 298.47 477.67 284.84 I018.02 409.85 27.64
<--SEP
J Approximate time from launch
Heat load includes 0.00 to 450.25 seconds.
BECO at 173.77 and MECO at 450.20 seconds.
t
67
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Table 29
BASE GAS RADIATION FOR:
1.5-Stage Booster Surfaces - July 1992
1.5-Stage Base Gas Nominal M/ssion 1 Aft Adj
1.5-Stage 650k STME Mission 1 Nominal - July









Heating Rate (Btu/ft2-sec) for Points Listed I

































































































































































































































































* Approximate time from launch
** Heat load includes 0.00 to
BECO at 159.56 seconds.
159.56 seconds.
68
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Table 29 (Concluded)
BASE GAS RADIATION FOR:
1.5-Stage Main-S_age Surfaces - July 1992
1.5-SUage Base Gas Nominal Mission 1 AIU Adj Functions




Time" I AI_ I Heating RaCe (Btu/fC2-sec) for Points Listed































































0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.
0.08 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.
0.17 0.17 0.16 0.10 0.
0.29 0.29 0.29 0.17 0.
0.46 0.46 0.45 0.27 0.
0.67 0.6.7 ' 0.65 0.39 0.
0.92 0.92 0.89 0.53 0.
1.09 1.09 1.06 0.63 0.
1.09 1.09 1,06 0.63 0.
1.21 1.21 1.18 0.70 0.
2.15 2.12 2.04 1.25 1.
3.39 3.33 3.20 1.98 1.
4.73 4.63 4,44 2.76 2,
5.93 5.79 5.54 3.46 3.
5.29 5.14 4.91 3.09 2.
4.61 4.45 4.23 2.69 2.
3.88 3.70 3.51 2.27 1.
3.02 2.86 2.70 1.76 1.
2.12 1.98 1.87 1.23 1.
1.50 1.39 1,30 0,87 0.
1.05 0.96 0.90 0.61 0
0.67 0.61 0.57 0.39 0.
0.31 0.31 0.24 0.18 0.
0.31 0.31 0.24 0.18 0
0.31 0.31 0.24 0.18 0.
0.31 0.31 0.24 0.18 0.
0.31 0.31 0.24 0,18 0
0.31 0.31 0.24 0.18 0
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
































Heat Load *" I 229.81 222.52 209.48 133.96 114.36 0.00
<-SEP
• Approximate time from launch
• " Heat load includes 0.00 to 331.80 seconds.
BECO at 159.56 and MECO at 331.18 seconds.
69
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Table 3O
BASE GAS RADIATION FOR:
1.5-Stage Booster Surfaces - July 1992
1.5-$tage Base-Gas Eng-Out Mission 1 Aft
1=5 Stage 650k STME Mission 1 Engine Out
Adj Functions - July 1992
- July 1992
_s
Time* ] Alt I Heating Rate













































































































































































































































Heat Load ** I 316.88 308.55 228.26 205.41 132.22 141.39 173.93
<-SE9
u4b
* Approximate time from launch
** Heat load includes 0.00 to
BECO at 173.77 seconds.
173.77 seconds.
7O
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Table 30: (Concluded)
BASE GAS RADIATION FOR:
1.5-Stage Main Stage Surfaces - July 1992
1.5-S_age Base-Gas Eng-Out Mission 1 AIr Adj Functions





Aft I Heating Rate (Btu/ft2-sec) for Points Listed

































































































































































































































































Heat Load ** I 242.81 235.38 220.99 141.53 120.14 0.00
<-SEP
* Approximate time from launch
** Heat load includes 0.00 to 450.25 seconds.
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